We report a facile and novel approach for the fabrication of all-in-one supercapacitor electrodes by in situ electrochemical exfoliation of flexible graphite paper (FGP) on a nickel collector. The binder-free three dimensional (3D) graphene nanosheets@Ni (GNSs@Ni) supercapacitor electrodes exhibit a high specific capacitance of 196.4 F g À1 and 36.2 mF cm À2 , respectively, at a scan rate of 50 mV s
Introduction
Energy and the environment are two major themes of human development nowadays. To solve the energy problem encountered in modern society, the demand for breakthroughs in battery or supercapacitor science and technology is continuously getting higher. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Supercapacitors, also known as electric double-layer capacitors (EDLCs), which have the advantages of both conventional dielectric capacitors and batteries, have attracted tremendous attention because they can provide greater energy density than conventional capacitors, and higher power density and longer cycle life than batteries. They are expected to be broadly used in portable electronics, space systems and electric vehicles etc. [6] [7] [8] EDLCs achieve the storage of energy through the pure electric charge adsorbed at the interface between a carbon electrode and electrolyte. The performance of EDLCs is mainly determined by the properties of the carbon materials, such as the specic surface area, conductivity and porosity. 9, 10 To date, many reports have focused on different forms of carbon-based materials, e.g., activated carbons (ACs), [11] [12] [13] carbon nanotubes (CNTs), [14] [15] [16] mesoporous carbon, [17] [18] [19] [20] carbon nanobers, 21 or carbide-derived carbons (CDCs), 22 to fabricate the carbon electrodes of EDLCs, but few carbon materials can show excellent performance in all three aspects. For example, since the micropores in activated carbon hinder the formation of double layers, and the wetting efficiency of electrolytes, AC-based capacitors only achieve about 10-20% of their theoretical capacitance. 23 Therefore, great efforts have been devoted to design new materials or electrodes to enhance the energy storage performance of carbon-based EDLCs. Graphene has an extraordinarily large surface area (2675 m 2 g À1 ), excellent electrical and thermal conductivity, which makes it an ideal electrode material for supercapacitors. [24] [25] [26] As for conventional slurry-derived electrodes, the non-uniform distribution of aggregated graphene materials reduce the effective capacitance of the electrodes and nonconductive adhesives severely suppress the intrinsically high conductivity of the supercapacitor. To prevent self-aggregation and restacking of graphene sheets, one promising approach is to develop three dimensional (3D) graphene architectures as supercapacitor electrodes. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] To reduce the contact resistance between graphene materials and the current collector for supercapacitor with high power characteristics, the common strategy is the fabrication of binder-free supercapacitor electrodes such as graphene paper electrodes prepared by the ow-directed assembly of individual GO/graphene sheets. [33] [34] [35] However, the problem remains that the barrier between graphene and the electrolyte reduces the conductivity of graphene materials due to the closely stacked structure of graphene paper. Therefore, it is desired to develop the fabrication of electrodes of supercapacitor with excellent performance using binder-free 3D graphene electrodes, especially using a simple technique.
In this work, we propose a simple in situ electrochemical exfoliation approach to fabricate binder-free 3D graphene nanosheets@Ni (GNSs@Ni) electrodes, in which 3D graphene nanosheets are used as the active material and nickel metal acts as current collector. On the one hand, the graphene nanosheets are rooted on the surface of the nickel matrix, which makes the binder-free contact resistance between GNSs and the Ni current collectors extremely low and the electrode structure is robust. On the other hand, GNSs fastened with metal nickel prevents them from agglomerating. Therefore, the GNSs fastened on the Ni matrix show excellent high rate capability, cyclic stability and high specic capacitance.
Experimental

Electrode materials preparation
The fabrication process of GNSs@Ni supercapacitor electrode is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Firstly, the FGP@Ni electrode ( Fig. 1b and f) was prepared by electrochemical deposition. Electroplating was carried out in self-prepared nickel plating solution by FGP ( Fig. 1a and d, 0 .05 mm thickness, Shenzhen DUBANG science and technology Co., Ltd.) as cathode and nickel plate as anode (Fig. 1e) . Then, GNSs@Ni electrode was prepared via electrochemical exfoliation approach. FGP electroplated with nickel was utilized as anode electrode and a Pt plate was employed as a counter electrode. The FGP@Ni and Pt plate were placed in the electrolytic cell, with 10 M sulfuric acid aqueous solution as electrolyte. A multi-impulse potential of 2 V for 20 s and 10 V for 10 s was applied to the FGP@Ni electrode for 10 cycles at room temperature. When the 2 V voltage was applied to the FGP/Ni electrode, the color of the FGP became blue (Fig. 1g) , which indicated the formation of H 2 SO 4 -graphite intercalation compound (GIC), 25 followed by ramping the potential to 10 V voltage, the surface of the electrode became brown accompanied by a large number of bubbles (Fig. 1h) . Finally, the excess carbon on the surface fell off, and the GIC fastened on the nickel matrix were electrochemical exfoliated into GNSs (Fig. 1c , i and j).
Physicochemical characterization
The morphology and microstructure of the GNSs@Ni samples were characterized by eld-emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, Hitachi S-4800) equipped with an X-ray energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEM-2100). The crystallographic structures of the samples were determined using X-ray diffraction spectroscopy (XRD, Ultima-IV, Rigaku) equipped with Cu Ka radiation source at a scan rate of 8 min À1 from 10 to 80 (2q degree). Raman spectroscopy (Lab RAMHR, Horiba, Jobin Yvon, 532 nm laser excitation) was performed to characterize the microstructure of the samples. The content of carbon elements in the GNSs@Ni and FGP@Ni electrodes was determined precisely by high frequency infrared carbon and sulfur analyzer (HW2000B, YingZhiCheng, Wuxi, China), and it is 0.18 mg cm À2 and 5.2 mg cm À2 , respectively.
Electrochemical characterization
The electrochemical performance of the working electrode (WE), i.e., GNSs@Ni electrode, was evaluated using a threeelectrode conguration in the voltage window between À0.15 and 0.3 V, while the other side of Ni was sealed using 50% SBR glue. Pt foil and mercury/mercury oxide electrode were used as counter electrodes (CE) and reference electrode (RE) respectively. The electrolyte including 6 M KOH was used in the was coated by nickel to form FGP@Ni electrode (b) using electroplating (the photograph is shown in (f)). Then graphene nanosheets (c) (the photograph is shown in (j)) were created via electrochemical exfoliation approach to form GNSs@Ni electrode. (e) Graphite paper as cathode and nickel plate as anode during electroplating; (g) when the 2 V voltage was applied to the FGP/Ni electrode, the color of the FGP became blue; (h) with ramping the potential to 10 V voltage, the surface of the electrode became brown accompanied by a large number of bubbles; (i) the excess carbon on the surface fell off, and GNSs was formed.
current work. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) with the frequency ranging from 0.1 Hz to 100 kHz were conducted on a electrochemical workstation (CHI 760E, Shanghai Chenhua). Galvanostatic charge/ discharge (GCD) measurements were carried out by a chargedischarge unit (Neware, Shenzhen, China).
Results and discussion
As the transformation of the original FGP into GNSs is a crucial step that determines the performance of supercapacitor electrodes, we rst demonstrate that the electrochemically exfoliated GNSs were successfully fabricated by FESEM (Fig. 2) . As shown in Fig. 2a , it is clear to see the smooth surface of FGP, on which the small graphite akes are visible. In contrast, the resulting three-dimensional multilayer GNSs aer electrochemically exfoliation show much different morphology from FGP ( Fig. 2b , and S1 †). GNSs, perpendicular to the surface of nickel substrate, are fastened to the nickel matrix and the root segments of the graphene go deep into the metal matrix to form an ideal conductive network structure, which will promote electrochemical reactions and electron transfer. A magnied image of GNSs shows that the surface of the pristine GNSs are very clean and wrinkled (Fig. 2c) . Therefore, the highly uffy structure and curved thin aky appearance are suitable for supercapacitors applications. The EDS images ( Fig. 2d and e) of the selected region in Fig. 2b conrms that carbon content of GNSs is 80.23 at% higher than the 56.4 at% of the nickel matrix. The carbon on the nickel matrix mainly comes from the surface of FGS and it is bound by the bond force of Ni-C in the process of electroplating. The structure of the carbon embedded in the nickel matrix can reduce the resistance of the GNSs@Ni electrode and avoid the restacking of graphene nanosheets due to van der Waals interactions.
TEM was employed to further characterize the graphene nanosheets scraped from the surface of the nickel matrix. As shown in Fig. 3a , the transparent and folded exfoliated graphene nanosheet has a clean surface and is free of contaminants. Furthermore, the hexagonal crystalline structure of multi-layer graphene nanosheet has been conrmed by the sixfold symmetry pattern of selected area electron diffraction (SAED) of the graphene nanosheet (Fig. 3b) .
36,37
To study graphite and graphene materials, Raman spectroscopy is usually used to analyze their electronic structure and defect concentration. As is well-known, there are two characteristic peaks, named D band and G band in carbon-based materials. The D band corresponds to the j-point photons of A 1g symmetry or breathing mode, related to the disorder band of a structural defect, such as amorphous carbon, or an edge.
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While the G band represents the rst-order scattering of the E 2g photons in the sp 2 carbon domain. Thus, the intensity ratio of the D band to G band (I D /I G ) is usually used to represent the disorder degree of carbon materials. As shown in Fig. 4 , the FGP exhibits characteristic D band at 1352 cm À1 and G band at 1583 cm À1 (the black line in Fig. 4) , while the spectra of electrochemical exfoliated GNSs (the red line in Fig. 4) shows a D band at 1347 cm À1 , and a G band at 1582 cm À1 . Aer electrochemical exfoliation, there is a notable increase in I D /I G ratio for GNSs compared to FGP (from 0.13 to 1.23), which reveals that the electrochemical oxidation and the exfoliation of graphene layers reduce the degree of order of the graphite crystal structure and the size of in-plane sp 2 domains. 39 It is well-known that the width, position and shape of the 2D peak are very sensitive to the number of graphene layers. For FGP, the 2D peak is at 2718 cm À1 and it could be tted as two Lorentz peaks. GNSs, however, show a symmetric 2D peak with a red shi to 2694 cm
À1
, indicating that multi-layer graphene sheets are successfully exfoliated. As shown in Fig. 5 , the crystal structure of the nickel-fastened graphene nanosheets was analyzed by XRD. FGP has a high intensity characteristic peak at 26.6 , however, for GNSs, this characteristic peak (002) is prominently weakened, and broadened compared with that of the FGP. This XRD result demonstrates that the long-range periodicity associated with the c axis in the thick FGP is modied.
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To understand the role of the all-in-one architecture (in situ formation of 3D graphene nanosheets on the surface of nickel matrix) of the GNSs@Ni electrode on its electrochemical properties, the specic power, specic capacitance and cycle stability tests were performed. As a comparison, the electrochemical performance of the original FGP@Ni was also tested in the same condition. CV was used to monitor the electrochemical behavior and properties of the two supercapacitors using GNSs@Ni and FGP@Ni as electrodes at scan rates varying from 50 to 2500 mV s
À1
. As shown in Fig. 6 , the CV proles of the GNSs@Ni electrode (Fig. 6a) are close to the ideal rectangular shape, conrming fast charge propagation within the electrodes and the formation of an efficient EDL capacitor. In addition, the CV remains rectangular in shape even at a fast scan rate of 2500 mVs À1 , indicating that the high-power capability could be attributed to the small internal resistance in the electrode. In comparison, the CV curves of the FGP@Ni (Fig. 6b) electrode obviously deviate from the standard rectangular shape, especially at a relatively high scan rate. Although FGP is a highly conductive substrate, expanded graphite sheets compacted in FGP have small porosity and contact area with the electrolyte. Aer the electrochemical exfoliation, graphene nanosheets have more surfaces and exposed edge defects, which may increase the affinity with electrolyte through the capillary interaction. Meanwhile, the interconnection of graphene nanosheets and nickel matrix would enhance the conductivity of the GNSs@Ni electrode. The area current density of GNSs@Ni electrode is one order of magnitude higher than that of the FGP@Ni electrode, and the mass current density is 400 times that of the FGP@Ni electrode ( Fig. 6a and b) indicating the signicantly enlarged surface area (obtained by electrochemical exfoliation) available for charge storage. 
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The typical mass capacitance (C m ) and area capacitance (C s ) of the electrodes can be calculated according to the following eqn (1) and (2) from CV curves.
where I (A) is the response current, DV (V) is the range of potential, y (V s À1 ) is the potential scan rate, m (g) is the mass of the active materials in the electrodes, S (cm 2 ) is the area of the electrode. Based on the dependence of mass specic capacitance and area specic capacitance on voltage scan rate ( Fig. 6c  and d ), the C m and C s of GNSs@Ni are estimated to be 196.4 F g À1 and 36.2 mF cm À2 at a scan rate of 50 mV s À1 , while they are only 0.81 F g À1 and 6.61 mF cm À2 for FGP@Ni electrode.
Although the mass loading of FGP@Ni is 28.9 times than of GNSs@Ni, the C m and C s of FGP@Ni, respectively, are only 0.41% and 18.2% of GNSs@Ni, indicating that the GNSs obtained by electrochemical stripping have a very high specic surface area and a large capacitance capacity. Even at the high scan rate of 2500 mV s À1 the specic capacitance of the capacitor still shows a retention of 85.6% (168 F g À1 ), which could owe to the high conductivity and excellent diffusion pathways for electrolyte provided by the unique three dimensional GNSs@Ni all-in-one structure.
As shown in Fig. 7a , Galvanostatic Charge-Discharge (GCD) curves were recorded at different current density, exhibiting good symmetry during charge-discharge. IR drop (about 0.023 V) of GNSs@Ni electrode is observed at a current density of 166 A g À1 (inset in Fig. 7a ). The typical mass capacitance (C m )
based on the Galvanostatic Charge-Discharge (GCD) curves were recorded at different current density (Fig. S2 †) . The GNSs showed a superior specic capacitance (202.9 F g À1 and 189.5 F g À1 at 11 A g À1 and 166 A g
À1
) compared with previously reported literature values. [27] [28] [29] 42 Based on the GCD curves, power density (P) and the energy density (E) of the electrode can be calculated through the following eqn (3) and (4) .
where t (h) is the discharge time, m (kg) is the mass of the active materials in the electrodes, DV (V) is the range of potential, I (A) is the discharge current. The energy and power density of the electrode are given by a Ragone plot in Fig. 7b . The asprepared GNSs@Ni electrode exhibits excellent high power performance. As the power density increases from 2.49 to 37.4 kW kg À1 , the energy density of GNSs@Ni decays only 6.5%.
Furthermore, the GNSs@Ni electrode holds 91.5% capacitance retention aer 100 000 cycles of GCD measurements at a current density of 11 A g À1 (Fig. 8) , which reveals remarkable electrochemical stability. To further conrm the superior power performance of the GNSs electrode, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) of GNSs@Ni electrode shows pure capacitive behavior even at high frequencies (215 Hz), which can be attributed to the highly accessible surface of the GNSs (Fig. 9a) . 35 The equivalent series resistance obtained from the intercept of the plot is only 1.28 U cm À2 (inset in Fig. 9a ), which benets from the low internal resistance of the electrode. The dependence of phase angle on the frequency for the GNSs@Ni shows that the phase angles are close to À90 at low frequencies, revealing an ideal capacitive behavior (Fig. 9b) . The characteristic frequency f 0 at the phase angle of À45 is expressed as the point where the capacitive impedance is the same with the resistive impedance. 43 The GNSs@Ni electrode exhibits an characteristic frequency (f 0 ) of 7.09 Hz, which corresponds to a time constant s 0 (s 0 ¼ 1/f 0 ) of 0.14 s, greatly lower than those of conventional carbon-based electrode (10 s). 44 This rapid frequency response further suggests that the ion transport rate within the GNSs@Ni electrodes were signicantly enhanced.
Conclusions
Through a facile and scalable method, freestanding GNSs@Ni electrodes were fabricated by in situ electrochemical exfoliation of the FGP@Ni electrodes. The binder-free all-in-one structure of the GNSs@Ni electrode inhibited aggregation of graphene Fig. 8 Cycle stability of the GNSs@Ni electrode (inset: GCD curves at a current density of 11 A g À1 ). nanosheets. Meanwhile, the high electrical conductivity, surface area and mechanical strength were simultaneously achieved in this GNSs@Ni electrode. The experimental results of the prepared electrode exhibited excellent cycling stability, high power density, and high specic capacitance, which shows great potential for the future applications in portable electronics and energy-related device. Meanwhile, this approach for the fabrication of metal integrated three dimensional graphene nanosheets is not only restricted to the electrodes for EDLCs, but provides new insights on developing high-performance hybrid nanoarchitectures electrodes using the prepared graphene nanosheets as the support, which can be widely applied in the elds of electrochemical adsorption, electrochemical catalysis, electrochemical sensing, energy conversion and storage etc.
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